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California Outpatient Antibiotic Stewardship Initiative Kick-Off Transcript 
 

Hello and welcome to California outpatient antibiotic stewardship kickoff. I am Suzanne and I will answer any 
technical questions. If you experience difficulties, please dial 1-866-779-3239. Note that as an attendee you are 
part of a larger audience however due to privacy rights we have chosen not to display the number to everyone on 
the call. As a reminder the call is being recorded. We will hold a Q&A at the conclusion of the presentation. You 
may ask an online question anytime today by simply typing your question into the Q&A panel on the right-hand 
side of your screen. Type your question and click send keep the send defaulted to all panelists. Sit back relax and 
enjoy the presentation. I would like to introduce your speaker Matt Lincoln director you now have the floor. 

 

Thank you very much Suzanne. As Suzanne mentioned my name is Matt Lincoln on the directed of administrated 
operations in the California lead for the outpatient antibiotic stewardship kickoff and with me today is our chief 
medical Officer. Vice President health policy Dr. Mary Fermazin who will speak later and we would like to 
welcome you to the California outpatient antibiotic stewardship initiative kickoff. I'm glad you could join us 
today. I would like to begin by describing the webinar object is.  >> Today we will describe the purpose and 
desired outcomes of the California outpatient antibiotic stewardship initiative. We are going to discuss pertussis 
paroles and a suggested implementation timeline and highlight tools and resources and technical assistance 
available to participants in mission initiative. Before we began I think it is a good idea to see who is then our 
virtual room today so we will begin with one of two polling questions today. The question is what type of practice 
setting do you represent? Physician office medical group, community clinic, urgent care, emergency department, 
outpatient pharmacy, or other?  I will give you about 20 more seconds to provide your response and while weepy 
-- we wait I want to mention in California we recruited 297 settings out of 270 required by CMS so this is very 
encouraging participation and it is a great sign of the level of interest so I want to thank all of you again for your 
commitment and agree to participate in this initiative. The poll has ended and do we have results at this point?  >> 
It looks like most of you are from physician office medical groups with representation from community clinics, 
emergency department and several others which are most likely important stakeholders. Again I want to thank 
you for joining us today. 

 

As we continue before we get too far in the presentation I am often asked what ideas they been QIO? I have 
learned not to make another assumption that you know what this says. So to give more information about this I 
will introduce our chief medical officer Dr. Mary Fermazin. >>. Are you muted perhaps? 

 

Hello everybody can you hear me now? 

 

Yes. 

 

Okay so the quality innovation network quality improvement organization is a type of quality improvement 
organization that is contracted by Medicare across the country. Each state should have to quality improvement 
organizations. The other quality improvement organization is called that the S cc -- and what they do in California 
is to conduct inquiry and it comes lines that come from beneficiaries regarding quality and appeal and so forth. 
Now where the quality innovation network we are contracted by CMS not only in California but also in Arizona 
Florida Ohio and the US Virgin Islands and we impact 25% of the countries Medicare beneficiaries. What our 
work is quality improvement, improving quality of care for Medicare beneficiaries in those states. In so doing we 
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are also impacting other populations because we understand that when a provider at the frontline improves care 
they do it for everybody, not just for Medicare beneficiaries.>> 

 

What we are focusing on today is about the part of our scope of work that is focusing on outpatient antibiotic 
stewardship. When we talk about antibiotic stewardship it is about appropriate prescribing of antibiotics, not more 
and not less but just the appropriate prescribing for the right reasons, the right amount and rate duration. That 
ultimately leads to improved value of the care that beneficiaries receive. Let me turn this over again to Matt so he 
can go into more details about the importance of the antibiotic stewardship. Thank you. Thank you very much. 

 

Often times antibiotic stewardship is perceived as a simple reduction in the amount of prescriptions of antibiotics 
that are dispensed and what we are really talking about now is that critical junction is preserving the power of 
antibiotics. I know I'm preaching to the Coyer but I think it's a good idea to get on the same page as we proceed 
through the initiative and I think it will make more sense. Everyone knows that antibiotics are lifesaving 
medications and once deadly infection diseases are treatable and the number of deaths are substantially reduced 
antibiotics are an important advance in surgeries transplants and cancer therapy. However, there is a growing 
consensus that we are facing the end of the antibiotic era. This includes -- this can be attributed to increasing 
resistance related to overuse and misuse, a lack of new drug development did to reduced incentives and regulatory 
requirements and the resulting reduction in the number of antibiotics in the pipeline under development. All of 
this leads to increasingly limited treatment options for potentially severe and life-threatening illnesses. 

 

The result of this with the latest data shows that annually there were over 2 million illnesses and 23,000 deaths 
that were attributable to resistant infections and this caused $20 billion in cost annually. So overuse and misuse 
arched modifiable risk factors to reduce the spread of resistant bacteria. >> We moved antibiotic stewardship as 
an effort to  modify and reduce an appropriate prescribing and again everybody is aware of this but I want to 
make sure again  that we stress that we are on the same page when we see antibiotic stewardship is an effort 
to[Indiscernible] in use by patients so antibiotics are only prescribed and used when needed to minimize 
misdiagnosis or delayed diagnosis leading to underuse of antibiotics, and to ensure that the right drug dose and 
duration are selected when an antibiotic is needed. Really what we are saying is the goal of antibiotic stewardship 
is to maximize the benefit of treatment or minimize harm to individuals and communities. I know all of you that 
joined this recognizes and again they really want to thank you and commend you for the commitment you've 
demonstrated by joining. 

 

Speaking of antibiotic stewardship and making a difference, the cold and flu season is coming you would not 
know it if you look out your window I don't know if you take the call outside or if you are driving but it's pretty 
hot today at least in this part of California and it will get hotter still this coming week so it's hard to believe the 
cold and flu season is right around the corner. We know there are simple and easy to initiate interventions before 
you waiting room fills up with patients demanding antibiotics. This again really can and will make a difference. 
One study in fact estimated that a 10% reduction in overall antibiotic prescribing and we assume that comes from 
inappropriate or unnecessary antibiotic prescribing a 10% reduction could reduce the different factions by 17%. 
On -- this could prevent events and it is really just the beginning of the story. 

 

Now we move to our California outpatient antibiotic stewardship initiative. I want to start by talking about and 
sharing with you so again that we start with a baseline of understanding the same objectives for the initiative. The 
application objectives include helping participants incorporate the centers for disease control and prevention coral 
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amounts about antibiotic stewardship into your practice, to offer education to practices and patience, and the risks 
of misuse and overuse of antibiotics, to build partnerships with stakeholders promoting and  educating the 
community about antibiotic stewardship, and to support the development of a change package that would include 
best practices that could be shared with  others as they join the initiative in what we hope will be the next  phase 
and undoubtedly the continuation of expanding Antibiotic stewardship  practices. I want to let you know I think  
hopefully you will be happy to know we have already built some very  robust partnerships with numerous key 
stakeholders and the stakeholders include  two units of the -- Los Angeles County Department of Health, the acute 
communicable disease program and they include the health care outreach unit which strives to enhance infection 
disease preparedness  among facilities through strengthened communications collaboration and consolidation of 
resources and they focus on improving antimicrobial stewardship by educating patients on proper antibiotic use at 
the time of flu vaccination as well as reduce use [Indiscernible] the second we are working with is a healthcare 
consumer protection unit which aims to empower consumers to make informed choices about the use of 
healthcare  products and services and strives to make the healthcare environment  safer and also working to 
educate consumers and eight clinicians and  unnecessary antibiotic prescribing. We are working with the centers 
for disease control and prevention get Smart know when antibiotics work program and incidentally that is actually 
going to be rebranded this all with a fresh name and new approach and antibiotic stewardship that was previously 
get Smart week is now going to be rebranded as the US antibiotic stewardship awareness week and there will be 
an entire host of new activities and contains and resources that will be affiliated with that so stay tuned for more 
about the program. Also the California medical Association alliance working for antibiotic resistance education 
program was initiated by the CMA foundation and intended to be a five-year program that continues to this day 
and it's a long-term effort to promote the appropriate use of an emphatic some may have excellent resources that 
we will share with you later on in the presentation. Also choosing wisely initiative the American Board of internal 
medicine partnered with Consumer Reports MS aims to promote conversation by helping patients choose care that 
is supported by evidence not applicable to three from harm and truly necessary and may have created last things 
providers and patients should question. More specifically they have a list of questions that they should bring into 
the treatment room with you about whether they should be put on an antibiotic and I think based on conversations 
with many of you I think you'll find that type of approach by a patient to be helpful so that you are not the one that 
delivers bad news, they are aware they do not need an antibiotic. Finally, a key partner the Schaeffer Center for 
health at USC the mission of the center is to measurably improve value in healthcare through evidence-based 
policy solutions research and educational excellence in private and public sector engagement. We  are working 
with two principal investigators whose work was published in an article titled the effective behavioral 
interventions on inappropriate antibiotic prescribing and specifically within that set of interventions we are 
focusing on peer comparison which is using data on antibiotic use and providing  comparison with top-performing 
peers instead of average performing peers  in this represents delivering positive reinforcement to top farmers and 
that is a strategy shown elsewhere to sustain performance and in this case it is been shown to in a positive way 
reduce antibiotic prescribing. 

 

There are powerful partners we are working with and we are happy with what we have done already with this 
group. I wanted to let you know that this campaign started with the publication of the core elements about patient 
antibiotic stewardship and this document provides a framework for antibiotic stewardship for outpatient clinicians 
and facilities that routinely prescribed treatment and you may know that in humans in the US 60% of antibiotics 
are prescribed in the outpatient setting and hence need to cover the basis that this work augments existing 
guidance that was published rather clinical settings the core elements of hospital programs in 2014 and the core 
elements of antibiotic stewardship for nursing homes in 2015. 

 

The core elements include four core elements. Those core elements include commitment, demonstrating 
dedication for optimizing antibiotic prescribing and patient safety and this post the letter of commitment from 
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combinations to patients committing to only prescribe antibiotics appropriately. Action for policy and him -- 
practice implementing at least one policy practice to improve antibiotic prescribing for example using delayed 
prescribing and we'll talk about that later. Tracking and reporting monitoring antibiotic prescribing practices and 
feedback to clinicians are health clinicians assess their own antibiotic use. I want to stress as part of this that you 
decide the level of tracking you do which outcomes to track and how to obtain that data. For example, you might 
choose automated EMR construction, manual chart reviews, monitoring performance data on quality 
measurements or any other action you fill that would be appropriate and effective to monitor your progress in 
improving antibiotic prescribing. Finally, education and expertise for clinicians and patients providing educational 
resources on antibiotic prescribing and ensure access to needed expertise and that eludes education materials to 
patients and continue education activities for clinicians. Many of you already begun planning your approach to 
implementing these core elements and I've heard some of those plans and there are excellent and inspiring but I 
wanted to take a moment to take a breath and ask you when you consider these coral melon -- elements which of 
these do you anticipate will be the most challenging. This is appalling question. Which is the most challenging 
core element commitment, action policy and practice, tracking and reporting or education and expertise? We will 
give you a few more minutes or seconds to complete this. All that is going on I have had some excellent 
discussions with participants in the initiative and some of you on the phone today about these core elements and 
where you anticipate the challenges to be. There are some common themes we will have a chance to get to. We 
will have the results in a few minutes. I think I know the answer I could be wrong. If I'm wrong, I would be 
pleasantly surprised. In a few more seconds we will see those results. The Internet is slow today apparently 
[laughter]. 

 

Yes, the results are that you anticipate the core element tracking and reporting will present the most challenges. A 
couple of others stating one and two will present challenges. I wanted to let you know this initiative is designed to 
be easy and simple in the Intel was to provide an opportunity for outpatient settings to begin to implement the 
core elements and gather momentum in implementing the core elements prior to outpatient stewardship becoming 
a requirement or condition of participation. At the core of the initiative we use something called the core element 
check list some of the famous. I wanted to let you know for the purposes of this initiative that goal is to meet all 
four core elements and technically speaking to meet a core element unique to indicate that you have met at least 
one of the criteria are sub elements that you see listed on this checklist. I'm happy to let you know all of you 
already met core element number one by identifying a single leader to direct the antibiotic stewardship activities 
at your facility. That doesn't mean you're done with core element number one but you have met core element 
number one so you are one down and three to go so that is great. I wanted to stress it is designed to be easy and 
also for you to complete this you only need to indicate that you have met at least one of the criteria under each of 
the four core elements. 

 

Let's talk about what to expect with the initiative. This participation for US virtual in the sense that first of all the 
focus of the initiative is limited to helping you the participants implement the four core elements of outpatient 
antibiotic stewardship. HSAG through our website will offer to participant’s educational materials for patient and 
staff members, tools, recorded webinars, and other resources. In addition, when requested HSAG provides no-cost 
technical assistance in implementing outpatient antibiotic stewardship programs in order -- part of that is 
connecting you to subject matter experts and provide coaching and troubleshooting when requested as needed. 
Often times I get asked what are the data reek reporting requirements and truly you will not share any data with 
us. The data you develop is strictly shared internally for the purpose of quality improvement in the way your 
development the data and the way you share is your choice. The only reporting required is periodic completion of 
a one-page checklist which you saw earlier the CDC checklist to assess progress in implementing the core 
elements of antibiotic stewardship. Most of you know there are two key roles to be successful in the initiative the 
organization clinical lead and the staff champion. Each of them has distinct roles. The lead provides leadership 
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support and implementation of antibiotic stewardship activities among internal and external stakeholders in the 
staff champion oversees the program and activities at the point of care and serves as a point of contact for me but 
for all of our team here at HSAG the staff champion will be the main point of contact in most cases. 

 

In terms of being successful there are a number of ways to do this, a number of alternate route to success with this 
program. There is not just one way and that's a nice aspect there are a number of ways you may and can choose to 
implement the core elements. 

 

We have provided a roadmap for the journey and it is called the roadmap to success implementing outpatient 
antibiotic stewardship. The concept is to provide you with the visual representation of a potential pathway you 
could take. 

 

You will have access to this if you have not already received it but I wanted to show you mile Marker number one 
to give you a sense of what is contained here and each mile Marker has steps included. In this case, step numbers 
one through three the first step signing the agreement is done. And then you choose you identify a single leader to 
direct activities. Again you've already done that and so congratulations technically satisfied core element number 
one but you did not stop there because there is so much more to be done. Step three is to complete the CDC core 
element checklist which can be accessed via all late contained within the roadmap document. Alternatively, you 
can complete the checklist manually and scan it and fax it or email it to me or we can complete it together during 
a phone call so there is a number of ways we can do that. The purpose is to assess your current activities and 
identify gaps and direct your focus for two goodies as you implement the program. 

 

What I would like to do is transition to how you can access educational, tools and resources and no-cost technical 
assistance. As I mentioned earlier most of that is available to you through HSAG outpatient antibiotic stewardship 
website. In this website we have materials you can access and reproduced free of cost in most cases that are taken 
from the CDC some of our national stakeholders many of which are known to you as well as materials that HSAG 
develops ourselves. Again in the spirit of avoiding duplication. So I will start with one of those stakeholders here 
in California which is California medical Association project where and the purpose is to reduce antibiotic 
resistance in California, increasing appropriate prescribing raising consumer awareness and mobilizing providers 
to reduce unnecessary use. Each year an expert clinical work group affiliated with the program needs to develop 
timely educational materials regarding appropriate use and again working with the project aware this 
demonstrates a great synergy because as you can see their goals and purposes similar to the purpose we have so 
we are definitely working together and really extending the use of resources. Just an example of what you will 
find at their website and what they have made available, first of all they have a smart for -- smartphone app which 
provides access to the respiratory tract infection guidelines. Some of you use smartphones at the point of care and 
gotten good reviews from people and it is a great way to provide something that you and your staff can use. In 
addition to the acute infection guideline summary and those guidelines are a composition of guidelines updated on 
an annual basis so when you look at this you are looking at the latest guidelines that have been developed by a 
number of prominent professional societies and academia. Another tool that is available -- I mentioned that many 
of you are using your EHR system to conduct automated electronic medical record extraction but it is your choice 
and we developed if your choices to do manual chart review periodically. We have an Excel tool we can make 
available to you that shows the percentage of visits that have a new prescription and that rate can be compared 
across providers and this is all internal data you use for quality improvement purposes only. Another important 
tool that is emerging and some of the abuses hopefully as a viral prescription pad available free of charge from the 
CDC. This really is used to implement watchful waiting or delayed prescribing and it helps reduce antibiotic use 
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with reasonable symptom control and there are a number of strategies you can use to achieve delayed prescribing 
but the outcome is a slightly greater but clinically similar symptom duration with substantially reduced antibiotic 
use when compared with an immediate prescription and filling up the prescription strategy. So this is available to 
you and what this represents is for those patients accustomed to receiving something and walking out of the 
physician office with the prescription this allows you to do something similar from a visual standpoint but also to 
provide them with important information about their diagnosis general instructions and over-the-counter 
medications that will help them alleviate their system so this is a great strategy that has been shown to be 
effective. 

 

As far as education we will provide what we call hot topic webinars and here are some examples of likely topics 
that will be included. They include practical strategies to improve infection prevention and antibiotic stewardship, 
barriers that lead to deviation, identifying high priority conditions for interventions, using clinical practice 
guidelines for appropriate prescribing and strategies to improve provider patient communication. At this time if 
you don't see a topic that you think is important and should be included I would ask that you use your chat 
window to enter a suggestion you would like us to consider. You have an opportunity to do this on the post event 
survey. When you use the chat box address it to all participants so everyone can benefit because there are great 
ideas in the room. In addition, we have provider education resources from CDC. This is an image of the fact 
sheet. 

 

On the CDC website there are continuing education opportunities including education for healthcare 
professional’s medical students and pharmacists and here are links available to you after the webinar that will take 
you directly to those materials. 

 

As I mentioned the Los Angeles County Department of Public health has some excellent materials they produced 
for professional education for example these posters that remind clinicians that antibiotics are not always the 
answer and as I mentioned earlier we partnered with choosing wisely which is [Indiscernible] here is an example 
of patient education resources a trifold that asks if antibiotics will help or hurt you. These are designed to prep the 
patient for timely discussions in the treatment room so they can have realistic expectations and develop an 
understanding about their likely diagnosis and what will work.>> 

 

HSAG is developing materials we have a waiting room video coming soon. Some of you have expressed interest 
to have the patients understand a little bit more about viruses and how they are distinct from bacterial infections. 
There is more of this to come as well. I wanted to transition also again in the Spirit of not duplicating effort many 
of you are participating in the quality payment program and I want to turn it over to Dr. Mary Fermazin will take 
you through more about how this program relates to your efforts and how you can get credit.  >> Most of you 
have heard of this and under the macro CMS has implemented what is called the quality payment program and 
this consists of two tracks which is a mix than the alternative payment model. Most of you will probably be 
complying with the merit incentive payment system. >> Though the score is based on four categories. The quality 
category, cost, improvement activities, and advancing care information which used to be known as meaningful 
use. Under the quality domain you will have to report six quality measures and it constitutes 60% of your score. 
Under the improvement activities you will have 15% of your score.  >> Just to give you some examples of quality 
measures you can use so it will align with your participation in the initiative where you can use adult sinusitis 
measure or the other sinusitis measure or an acute bronchitis masher and this will streamline your efforts and level 
of participation so that it will be more efficient for you to collect this measure as well as improving this measure 
through the antibiotic stewardship program. 
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For the improvement activities one example is to use your participation in this initiative as the improvement 
activity and focus on one of the priority conditions such as URI, pharyngitis bronchitis and so forth and you can 
report this as your improvement activity and it will contribute to your score. So this is another way to streamline 
and reduce your burden. 

 

If you come to our HSAG website, you will see there is a tab in the center called QPP. When you click on it you 
will have tools and resources available you can enroll if you need technical assistance on MIPS because we 
provide free technical assistance in that regard. This is where you can come and then roll yourself and somebody 
from our organization will call you within the next 24 hours to understand your needs. >> Let me turn this over to 
Matt again. 

 

We are getting close to the end of our time together but I wanted to make sure to mention we are providing a 
suggested project timeline and this is just a suggestion. Some of you may commit to a timeline that has you 
finishing the commitment or core number one by September of this year action for policy and practice by 
November and because tracking and reporting may or may not take longer March 2018 would be a good 
suggested timeframe and education and expertise wrapping up your commitment to the program in May 2018. I 
want to stress this is a suggestion and really importantly these steps can be done concurrently they don't have to 
be done sequentially, it does not have to be linear. You could be doing X -- education and expertise from the 
beginning so really it's up to you how will you go about that we will discuss that moving forward. Before we go I 
want to mention next steps. Please if you have not done so make plans to complete your baseline self-assessment 
by September 3rd through the link in the roadmap tool or using the checklist and sending it in or having a 
conversation with someone here at HSAG to help you complete that. We will launch a voluntary monthly office 
hours coaching call series every first Thursday at noon beginning October 5. At the opportunity to hear from peers 
and receive coaching and troubleshooting.  The recorded webinars will begin in December. Please schedule your 
first quarterly checking call with me or your agency specialist that you work with on other projects before 
October 31. As always contact me or anyone at HSAG any time did connect you with a subject matter expert for 
coaching or troubleshooting. 

 

We don't have enough time to have a robust Q&A. I want to reassure you we are providing a link to a post event 
survey which allows you to answer any questions and I wanted to let you know we will get back to you in a 
timely manner this week or early next week at the latest with an answer to your question. The link to that survey 
is included and also when you close out of this that should launch the survey. Finally, again on behalf of Mary 
Fermazin and myself and our communication staff and Kristina as well as Suzanne from web apps I want to thank 
you for attending. Please feel free to contact any of us if you have comments suggestions are questions we can 
help you with. Have a great rest of your day and thank you again for attending. 

 

Ladies and gentlemen thank you for joining today. That does conclude the event and you may disconnect your 
lines.  >> [Event concluded] 
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